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And She Was So Pretty

Diary Gets Dope On Interview
By Owen Easter
Dear Diary—
Excuse the neglect—I've been too busy this past week to record my
doings o; the last. But wait till you hear about them—you'll be posi
tively floored. You won't believe it, but honest—I talked to a real
movie star But it's a long story and don't rush me; let's start at the
beginning.
W hen C. Rue and I were on our way to Minneapolis last Wed
nesday (on the four o'clock special) the train stopped at Detroit
Lakes. (It stopped at Manitoba Junction, too.) I happened to
glance out of the window of our observation car and noticed a
woman in a brown suit and a man with a mustache walking to
wards the end of the train. "Gee she looks like Madeline Carroll,"
I remarked casually to C. Time moved ahead, as did the train—but
both very slowly. And then when we got back to our car from the
diner we caught the name "Madeline CarrolL"
It came horn a couple of women talking in the seat opposite us.
We listened in eagerly and found out that she was actually on the
train—ith Preston Foster. Well, you can just imagine our excitement.
Right away we sat down and penned (with a pencil on note paper) a
sweet little note to Miss Carroll asking her for an interview. Then to
iinti a porter to take it to her. We began walking through the swaying
cars tow..rd the end of the train. We traversed at least three before
we lound a porter—and then he was sleepy or something because he
llatly mused to be our messenger boy. Well, there was nothing to do
but to Imd her ourselves—oh those indomitable spirits!
We walked and walked, tugging at the heavy doors and scramb
ling lust through the lurching vestibules. I never knew a train
could be so long. Past the first diner, Pullmans and more Pullmans
lull ol people sleeping or playing cards or reading and then finally
to the second diner. And there she was—at the end of the car,
tuning. C. and I stopped right there to plan our method of approach,
then decided that 1 would do the talking (I usually do, don't I?)
W ell, 1 agreed to tio the talking, but I didn't bargain to stage a
lone wolf scene. Tor lo and behold, when I got to Miss Carroll's
table 1 turned around and started to say "we" and C. was at the
other end of the car. She was still talking to a couple of f ans.
So what could I do? I blushed. Anyhow I managed to ask her if
I could interview her after dinner, but she said she was so tired she
was going to retire. (.Dear Diary, she was bee-utiful. Her blonde hair
was softly waved—and her eyes are blue—and she spoke with a soft
English accent.)
I asked her where she was going (as if it was any of my business)
and she said she and Mr. Foster (he was dining across from her but
1 was too excited to notice much) were traveling from Winnipeg and
Montreal to Chicago ana then up to Toronto, appearing at premiers
of their new Canadian-made picture, "Northwest Mounted," and then
she smiled and said "I hope you won't think I'm ungracious for not
seeing you, but I am so tired." And then—you won't believe it—but
after we finished talking she said "thank you" to me. And she was
afraid I'd think her ungracious. Oh my.
It didn't take C. and me long to get back to our car. We were
excited for minutes afterward. We had a scoop. Our journalistic
careers were made—the New York Times would scramble to get us
on their statf. (Oh not really, diary, you don't have to believe every
thing I tell you.)
I have to go to bed now, dear diary, so must discontinue. I did
see the Ballet Russe and listen to Glen Gray while I was there but
even they didn't thrill me as much as this did.
Goodnight.

Johnson's Portrait of Weld,
Former President, Llnveiled
Students and faculty of MSTC
witnessed the unveiling of an oil
painting of Dr. Frank A. Weld, sec
ond president of the college, last
Wednesday during chapel. Dr. C.
A. Ballard, retired biology profes
sor, was the speaker.
Dr. Weld became president of
Moorhead State Teachers college
in 1899. He served as president
twenty years, ending his adminis
tration in 1919.

Student Politicians To Rally
Senior Production Set For Nov. 8-9
SchDduled;
CAA Course Possibility* Representatives
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,1"p
rive JL arties
lass Of Ten
Necessary For
Installation

Action Not
Not
Action
Limited To
Pure Comedy

Providing that at least ten stu
dents between the ages of 19 to 26
inclusive elect the course, the Civil
Aeronautics Authority will extend
its program to the MSTC campus,
Dr. C. P. Lura, dean of men, an
nounced Thursday.
Similar to the schools conducted
at Concordia and NDAC, the course
costing $25 per person will enable a
student to receive a private pilot's
license. The fee covers the cost
of the medical examination, life in
surance during flying time, books
and all the required 72 hours of
ground instruction that will be giv
en on the campus. Applicants will
receive the necessary 35 hours in
the air at the Fargo airport.
Membership for women in the
flying classes is limited to 10 per
cent of each unit of ten students.
Two hours of extracurricular col
lege credit will be granted to par
ticipants in the flying school.
The program has recently been
established at the teachers colleges
at Winona, Bemidji and St. Cloud.
The starting date will be an
nounced as soon as students indi
cate their interest to Dr. Lura.

To

The curtain will rise Friday eve
ning, November 8, on a typical
mountain cabin with slanting, log
walls, an antiquated stone fire
place, and a rustic dining room set
made enitrely from slabs of lum
ber.
Lola Vollmer's play, "The Hill
Between," is in the land of the
southern mountains. Hillbilly twang
has replaced the typical midwestern
dialect.
The action is not entirely comic,
however it does revolve around the
struggle between the lure of the
mountains and the glamour of New
York society. Brent, a typical
mountain boy played by Robert
Taylor, leaves the mountains to
become a New York doctor while
in that city he gets his MD and also
marries Anna Sanders, a society
girl played by Muriel Longay. When
Brent came to the big city he left
Julie Robbins, his childhood sweet
heart whose love prompted her to
encourage his entering the medical
profession. When Brent and Julie
return, Brent's boyhood friend,
Larz Higgins. played by Vernon
Wedul falls in love with Anna.
The mountain code says when a
man kisses a married woman her
husband has a right to kill the of
fender. This is the situation that
To honor the memory of an
envelops Brent, Anna and Larz; to
outstanding musician and for
find out whether the lure of the
mer MSTC instructor, the Law
mountains represented by Julie
rence Norin Memorial Program
Robbins is greater than the glam
will be held Sunday, November
our of the New York society.
10, in Wefld Hall.
Mr. Lillywhite says of the play,
Daniel L. Preston, Bertram
"It's a fine play because the two
McGarrity, Mrs. Ross Filleopposing forces are so strong." He
brown, and Mrs. Karl Parsons
goes on to add, "The results are
will present the program.
(Continued on page four)
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Play

Stump

Outline Platforms

Bring out the band, put up your placards, show the
old campaign spirit! Make plans now to be present Mon
day at the biggest political rally ever staged in the history
of MSTC.
Beginning promptly at 8 o'clock, Republican Chair
man Howard Christiansen, and Democratic chairman Glenn
Gunderson will crack their party whip to bring all strag
glers in line by the time the voting begins at 5 o'clock in
the evening. Socialist Douglas Murray and Communist
Warren Stumm will be on hand to give loyal support to
their leaders.
Throughout the day soap-box orators will present
stump speeches to clear up in the minds of voters any
questions which may not have been answered so far in
the campaign.
The Farmer-Laborites drew the first chance to in
fluence voters when they present their speaker at 8:50
in the exchange. At 9:50 Bernardine Tivis will present
the Communist platform; at 10:50 Robert Taylor will
present the Democratic viewpoint.

From 12:30 until 1:00 there will
be a free-for-all (short of egg
throwing). The afternoon program
consists of speeches by the Social
ists at 1:50 and the Republicans at
2:50.
The grand finale comes at four
The object of all the popularity o'clock when the rally proper gets
being enjoyed by the art depart under way with banners, cheers,
ment is an exhibit of handicraft and what have you. The two major
sent
from#-)1 New
York
by Tthe
South- partjes will each present a five min*.«
TT r.
+(•
r *1,!1J
n a!Ilrt AO
ern
Handicraft
Guild.
It4- ,includes
ule speech and a five minute re
work from Tennessee, the Caro- kuttal while any and all other parlinas, Kentucky and Virginia.
^es
be given a ten minute
The Art Club is sponsoring the: speaking schedule,
display for two weeks and in order j The program will progress in the
to defray the expenses has put the following order: 4:00-4:14 party
articles for sale. Many have been demonstrations, 4:10-4:15 Wilkins
collecting suggestions for their own for the Democrats, 4:15-4:25 Doug
draft work, and the department has las Murray for the Socialists, 4:25found new ideas to incorporate in 4:35 Farmer Laborites, 4:35-4:00
to the art course.
Harry Hasskamp for the Republi
To acquaint the outside public cans. At 4:40 to 4:45 Glenn Gun
with the display, a tea is to be giv derson will give the rebuttal for
en next week to which the student the Democrats, and at 4:45 to 4:50
body is invited to bring friends. Bill Jordan will present the Re
publican rebuttal speech.
Mr. Esterquest will give a short
talk explaining the method of bal
loting and electing a president of
the United States before the actual
balloting takes place.
A corps of ballot counters with
Hazel Bright as judge, will act in
their official capacity in the MiSTiC
office Monday evening and the re
turns will be posted on the bulletin
board Tuesday morning.

Art Club Shows
Guild Handicraft

Practice

1899 as a science faculty member.
He served for thirty-eight years, a
longer time than any other person.
He chose the Golden Anniversary
year, 1937, to announce his retire
ment.
Mr. Johnson, of the art depart
ment who produced the portrait,
has enjoyed recognition for his nu
merous paintings and sculptured
plaques, several of which have been
awarded prizes. He has specialized
in portrait painting and in the de
picting of scenes from Minnesota,
South Dakota and Iowa.
"Norway Pines" the subject of
which is taken from Northern
Minnesota is a prize winning pastel,
He has also done three plaster pan
els named "Changing Life in South
Dakota," which show the Indian
and the buffalo, the struggle be
tween Indians and whites, and the
cattle and the cowboys.
His portrait in oils of his daugh
ter Gwendolyn at the age of six won
first at the Fargo exhibit last year.
Portraits and rustic life of farm
ing and railroading are the sub
lects which Mr. Johnson likes best
to paint. He finds painting and
sculptering a satisfying way to
spend his leisure time.
Mr. Johnson received his B. A. Members of "The Hill Between" senior play cast swing out in an old time hoe-down for a scene in the
and M. A. from the University of second act—and it's authentic too. It's so real you'll want to get up and get into it yourself.
Iowa. He studied one year at the
Cumming School of Art in Des
! Moines and one year and a half at
the New York City National Acad
emy of Design. He taught at
Northern State Teachers College at
— Mr. Johnson
Aberdeen, S. Dak. for eight years
A large number of students gave Orville Austin, Moorhead; Stanley
before coming to MSTC.
evidence of their interest in de Campbell, Glyndon; Howard Chris
The unveiling was a historic oc
tiansen, Fertile; Duane Moen, Gary;
casion for it had long been felt
Educational leaders of Minneso bate when they attended the first Warren Nelson, Fergus Falls; Leof the season Tuesday aft
that Weld Hall, which was named j
ta took a definite stand for the de meeting
Mr. Lillywhite, debate ona Sharbono, Mahnomen; Bill
after President Weld, should have
fense of American democracy at the ernoon.
Jordan, Moorhead; Bernardine Tiv
the
a picture in its main auditorium.
seventy-third convention of the coach, felt
,
. number of fresh„ f„
Minensota Educational Association men and sophomores expectmg to is, Fargo; Adrienne Norby, Hawley;
The class of 1937 started the fund
held in St. Paul, October 24, 25, 26. ! participate hi this activity was es- Merian Sabey; Warren Stumm,
for the painting of the picture. The
Alexandria; Harry Hasskamp, Ulen;
president of the senior class of 1937
Following the breakfast meeting The resolutions committee, of which j Pe^ly encouraging.
Robert Taylor, Detroit Lakes; Ver
T f flJst tilree weeKv
Margaret Vowles, Moorhead. drew of the state teachers colleges fac Miss Georgina Lommen is a memnon Wedul, Thief River Falls; Melthe curtains covering the picture.
ulty organization on the morning ber, pledged support to all meas- SOn ls-t0
Dr. Ballard came to MSTC in of Saturday, October 26, the Eng ures which have for their purpose I aiscusslon of the hlgh sch0Ql debate vyn Bowers, Dilworth; Hazel Bright,
Aitkin; Elaine Mee, Moorhead; Arn
lish Teachers Association of Min "an effective and honest national question, "Resolved: That the pow old
Grove, Roosevelt; Kenneth Wil
ers
of
the
Federal
government
nesota teachers colleges held
defense which includes a complete
kins,
Grand Rapids; Glenn Gun
should
be
increased."
'
This
is
in
Nemzek, Gates Receive
meeting in the St. Paul auditorium utilization of all our resources." It
preparation for the tournament to derson, Glyndon; Paul Mahoney,
Among the reports given was a re also commended school boards for be held at St. Cloud November 16. Perham; and Robert Kirkconnell,
Promotions In Guards
view of the "Contents of a Fresh guaranteeing positions f employees
Weekly meetings will be held at St. Hilare.
who may be called for military serv
Receiving their appointments last
St. Cloud, November 16.
man
English Course," presented by ice.
+*
week, Alex J. Nemzek, MSTC ath
In commemoration of Armis
Weekly meetings will be held at
The faculty of MSTC played an
letic director, and Don Gates, Miss Delsie Holmquist of Moorhead
tice Day, the Student Commis
later announced dates. Plans were
MSTC graduate, have been promot
A meeting of this organization active part in these numerous com- discussed for practice debates and
sion will present a special chap
ed to higher offices in the National was planned for October, 1941, to mitees of the convention: Miss the possibility of a number of interel program on November 11.
Georgina Lommen, resolutions com
Guard.
To be given at 11:00, the hour
organization or intra-mural debates.
Mr. Nemzek will command the be held at Hillway, the home of mittee, newly organized education
when the Armistice was signed,
Those student who attended the
second battalion which includes Miss Helen Hill, St. Cloud. This policies commission and chairman first meeting and plan to take part
the program will be presented
units at Crosby, Crookston, Park meeting will include the modern of the international relations com in debate this year are: Max Pow
entirely by MSTC students.
River, Bemidji and Moorhead. Mr. language, literature, and speech de mittee; Dr. C. P. Lura, public re ers, Lake City; Vincent Stephen,
The 11:00 c'lass will be dismiss
Gates will serve as battery com
lations committee, chairman of by- Battle Lake; Douglas Murray, Wa
ed for the program.
partments
in
both
group
and
sep
mander replacing Mr. Nemzek. His
dena; Norman Carlson, Moorhead;
(Continued on page four)
arate meetings.
former post was first lieutenant.

Large Debate turnout Indicates
Educators Make
Big Year tor lorensic Activities
Resolutions On
Defense Program

English Teachers
of State Gather

MEA Alumni
Banquet Honors
President MacLean
One of the highlights for MSTC
grads and faculty members at the
recent MEA conclave in St. Paul
was the alumni banquet at the Ho
tel Lowry Friday evening, October
25. The banquet was unique in that
its chief purpose was to honor President R. B. MacLean in recognition
of his faithful and efficient eigh
teen years' service as head of
Moorhead State Teachers college.
About two hundred enthusiastic
friends and alumni attended.
The program presented by grads
and faculty featured as toastmaster Ole R. Sande of the state de
partment of education in St. Paul.
Mr. Sande received his B. E. in 1928
and was president of the alumni
association at the time of the fire.
He was later appointed to the fac
ulty of the college and had charge
of the rural education department
ten years ago. Others who contrib
uted to the program were Mr. Sam
uel G. Bridges, present head of the
MSTC history department; Reinhold Utke, B.E. '39, public school
music supervisor at Ulen, and Miss
Pearl Bjork of Drake University,
Des Moines, Iowa, who formerly
taugh in Fargo. President MacLean graciously responded to the
honors accorded him by the speak
ers. Director of music at the ban
quet was Mrs. Jessie Hazelton Askegaard, dean of women, with Ruth
Hannaford Utke at the piano.
Also present were Maude Hayes,
Minneapolis; Dr. S. A. Hamrin,
Northwestern University at Chica
go; Dr. C. P. Archer, University of
Minnesota; and Belle Dredge of
Minneapolis, all former faculty
members.
At a meeting of the MSTC Con
cert Band Wednesday, the follow
ing officers were chosen: Herbert
Duncan, Hancock, president; Conn
Bjerke, Ulen, vice president; and
Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead, sec
retary.
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Sports Editor
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Jule Crume. Elaine Foss Leona Lewis. Luella Lewis, Mina Peoples,
Donald Nelson. Marjorie Hallberg, Fritz Balkenol, Genevieve Ramsey,
Glenn Gunderson. Lauretta Allen. Laverne Naegeli, Viola Carter.
Xena Carmen. Eilet-n Magnuson. Milton Grein. Helen Uthus, Betty
Christiansen, Astrid Rosier. Ruby Breiland. Norma Werner, Adeline
Melby, Grayce Hafdahl, Marguerite Gerdes, Ila Lokken, Marian Sandberg. Mildred Holmes. Edith Scudder, Aagot Ueland, Margaret Stev
ens. Stirling Hubbard. Bernardine Tivis, Shirley Wetzel, Howard
Erickson.

Vote American

Radio can give you anything, pro
vided your lucky star is in its ascen
dency. Radio can give you money
you don't expect to get, estates
you've never heard of, advice that
may change the course of your life,
or even a free luncheon at the
world's swankiest hotel. You can
get sermons (from pulpits and in
serials) solos and salads, all from
the business that know-it-alls said
wouldn't last back in the days
when the crystal set was a curiosity
and the commercial was an un
known.
A quarter of an hour after the
first polls close in many east
ern states at 6:00 p. m. on No
vember 5, the CBS will go on
the air with fast returns of the

Tabs On
Music

Tuesday is going to be a
great day. Some of the M.
S. students will be old
enough to act in the great
American tradition. Voting
By Bob Hickethier
is a privilege that we hold
more dear as it becomes There are two or three notable Hammond organ can not hold a
more rare in this tyrant-rid- changes in the record and sheet candle to the "Solovox" in the proden world. Of course no one department since the last writing of duction of tone. It is on demon
is going to tell you how to this column. An arrangement of stration at Daveau's any time of the
vote, and because this paper "Frer.esi" by Xavler Cugat is rap day. I would suggest that if you
should represent all the stu idly overhauling the leaders with are in any way interested in an
dents, instead of part of Tommy Dorsey's version of "Our unusual tone variation, that you
them, we shall not even try Love Affair" also plugging to the ask for a demonstration of this in
to advise your choice among top. Cab Calloway has recorded a strument. This is not a new instru
number in the piece "Do It ment, but has only been on the
the many American candi fine
Again" with "Sincere Love" on the
dates. One thing we may other side. Best sellers in the sheet market a few months, and some of
say: vote your own ballot. section include "Dream Valley" you readers may be acquainted with
Don't vote a "straight" bal which is featured by Ben Pollack's it. If you are, I am sure that you
band, and "Now I Lay Me Down will bear me out in all that I have
lot, just because you belong, To Dream."
or your parents or neighbors
Just recently your reviewer said.
Here is something in connec
have belonged to a group ran across an instrument which
tion with the musicians in the
should
be
of
interest
to
those
of
l a b e l . A m e r i c a n h o n e s t y you who are interested in tone
foreign field. Last month the
does not demand this kind production. The instrument is ( Japs announced that they had
of parrot "loyalty." Don't caUed a "Solovox" and is an I entered into an alliance with the
German government and at the
vote for trivial and purely attachment for the piano. It
same time sent out another no
plays
only
one
note
at
a
time
personal reasons, choosing
tice that all Jap public dance
but gives forth a tone compara
a candidate because you like
halls would be closed October
ble to that of Kreisler, Yehudi,
1st.
his voice, his appearance, or and Morini, aU rolled into one,
Of far more reaching importance
his haircut. You are choos and I don't think that I am ex
was an official edict that the man
aggerating the point at aU.
ing public servants, not It
is played as a solo voice with ufacture and sale of American and
fraternity brothers.
Vote the piano doing the accompanying. European jazz records would be
for the candiates who most In order to give you an idea of what banned as of the same date. The
would rather have their peo
nearly fulfill your own ideal the instrument is, it might be said Japs
it is built on the order of the ple carry on with their own native
of public trust in their plat that
Hammond electric organ, in fact it dance in place of the occidental
forms and proven attitudes. is built by this company. But as far type.
Closing the dance sales won't
Vote your own conviction | as this reviewer is concerned the

&>Hot>b/cs
<3 nd
horscFedtharST^.
glare or glitter. The first few pages
need a little outside assistance to
Whenever your eyes are red- be digested. A "Dagwood" of the
rimmed from that sleepful, restful substantial type, some apples and a
vacation we have Just had isn't the glass of spiced cider provide the
most opportune moment to broach proper atmosphere for the book.
The lad in the story travels to
the topic of following a favorite
Mexico on a shoe string. The shoe
indoor hobby—reading.
I have followed people around in string breaks and he has to become
the stacks watching them pick out a brow-beaten English teacher in
a book to read. The usual proce the ambassadorial section of the
dure is to look for a nice bright col
ored jacket, a flashy title. An ex city. Italy and Mussolini were next
ploring hand takes the book from on the schedule; more blood spilling
the shelf and, according to the type and more fun. Back to Mexico
of reader, begins inspecting the again and the fray quickens. The
book for the reading worth of it. If dormitory is quiet; not even the art
you begin from the back and peek,
you can make a wild guess that student's scratching with their char
you're watching a person who is coal pencils. The relentless little
trying to burn the candle on both fingers of the clock point accusingly
ends and is taking no chances on at 2:30 a. m.—and then wonder why
letting himself in for something people look so droopy for eight
that may be boring. The conserva o'clock classes and appear a bit
tive looks at the first chapter of the dazed for a couple of hours.
"Scoop" off the apple core and
book, the conversation ratio and
glances at a few to see if there are "turn in" seems to be the best ad
any choice passages. The literary vice, except for the crumbs that
"sucker" goes down to the stacks seem to have sifted into inconven
and hunts up a book through the ient places.
Yep, that must be quite a life
card catalog to read because he has
heard that a someone else read the wondering from place to place, wadbook and liked it, or because he has ing through blood up to your ankles,
: the swiftest hand and quickest eyes
read a review of the book.
He has the book now. The best stay with the guy that survive by
place to read a book is to be sprawl- luck or plain foolishness and they
ed out on a nice yielding daven- say things don't happen like that
port or bed with the lamp adjusted any more but these draftees may
just at the right angle with no' have some tales to tell.

By Hazel Bright
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throw many American musi
cians out of work for the simple
reason that few—less than a
dozen—have been playing in
Japan the last year. Nor will
American recording firms suf
fer much. Sale of wax platters
to the Japanese has never been
a fertile field. The new ruling
duplicates that of Hitlers.
Since his rise in power Hitler
has fought jazz music, banned
it as much as possible, and re
fused to allow it to be broad
casted. However, there is still
an amazing number of fans in
Europe. By the way have you
hear the musicians new theme
song. It goes like this—"I'll
never smile again, da da, the
draft is thruu" . . .

Stanford university food research
institute holds that Germany can
prevent a critical food shortage in
occupied nations by releasing wheat
reserves to them.
"American problems today all lie
in the field of education. We ap
proach significant economic, social
and political questions with much
of our citizenship illiterate in these
fields. We vote, relying on catch
words and outform formulas; cap
italizing on group animosities; ap
pealing to passions; calling names
and challenging the motives of
those with whom we disagree. We
are seeing how easy it is for whole
people to slip down the ladder up
which they have climbed with in
finite pain through many centur
ies. We are discovering how diffi
cult it is to make wise choices. We
are embarked on the hard road,
the democratic way. If ever we
needed civic competence, it is to
day." Clarence A. Dykstra, presi
dent of the University of Wisconsin
and recently appointed national se
lective service director, points to
the vital need for education.

presidential election. Columbia
will bring you special election
day features including an inter
view with the oldest voter in
the country. The youngest vot
er, who must have been born
before 11:59 p. m. November 5,
1919 wiU describe his reactions
to his first ballot. In order to
give you such complete cover
age, Columbia has engaged ten
special long distance telephone
circuits, six private line connec
tions with remote points, four
special Morse wires in addition
to the Associated Press, United
Press and the International
News Service. A total staff of
more than forty men and wo
men will work at the main head
quarters in New York getting
results off the wires and into
the air.
Now for our customary sprint
through the world of sports. Sat
urday afternoon at 1:45 KVOX will
bring you the Northwestern-Minne
sota grid contest. Each Wednesday
evening at 6:30 James J. Jeffries
will review the famous boxing clas
sics.
A Northwestern University profes
sor, Floyd Herrold, gives successful
pupils diamond rings instead of A's.
Professor Herrold judges Wayne
King's letter writing contest in
which six $125 rings are giyen away
each week. Radio listeners enter
the contest, a feature of King's CBS
program, by writing King letters
asking him to play their favorite
songs, and explaining their prefer
ences. King received over a mil
lion letters last year and must
eliminate all but the best 300 which
he will use on his program.
"Mike College Picks, Nov. 8
through Nov. 14.
Friday, November 8
7:00 p. m. Kate Smith Hour with
Nan Rae, Maude Davis and
Jack Miller's orchestra over
CBS. Varied entertainment,
easy listening.
8:00 WD AY Phillip's Waltz Time
8:30 WD AY Everyman's Theater
Saturday, November 9
1:45 KVOX Minnesota - North
western Football Game
4:00 Tommy Dorsey, NDC and
TD over WDAY
6:00 WDAY Football Scores
9:00 Your Hit Parade. Find out
which tune is tops this
week.

Frank A. Weld
Perhaps he dreamed of windows
stained with old
Sacred designs and figure of
angel and saint,
A chapel caught like incense in
the faint
Transcendant sunlight tarnish
ed red and gold—
With all the lore the ancient
pages hold—
And yet not less our windows
without taint
Look out upon our campus
bright with paint
Of fall and spring or white in
winter cold—
Not less a sacred presence do
we feel
Seeing the trees that live be
hind the pane
And the unchanged gay sun
shine on the floor,
No less the choir that breaks
the quiet seal
Of silence on the heart where
joy or pain
Have held their revels just a
while before.
—Dr. Allen Woodall.
"College students compose the
most conservative element in the
country today, but the reason the
public doesn't know it is that it's
only the 'crackpot' student who
makes headlines." Cornell college's
new president, Dr. Samuel N. Stev
ens, debunks the notion that col
legians are predominantly red.
Oldest agricultural college in the
United States is Michigan State,
established in 1853.
Missing element 93 has been
found by University of California
scientists.
Educational features of WLB,
University of Minnesota radio sta
tion, are being rebroadcast by ten
stations in Minnesota and the Dakotas.
Addition of 23 new teaching posts
at University of Texas brings the
faculty strength to 584.

ARE YOU READY?

The business world is calling for trained workers. It is asking
for young people who have had special training and can do firstclass office work.
Are you ready for a position of this kind? If not, take a
course in business training and in a few months you will be holding
a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months out of
the year.
Ivfany students are now planning to enroll for a course in train
ing.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

The morning' after the night before!

Salvos
At
Skogen
It has been the policy of
Professor Skogen to ridicule and
cast reflections upon my integ
rity and moral character. I
have borne this unwarranted at
tack with patience but at last
I feel called upon to acquaint
the students of this campus with
the true character of this fifth
columnist.
Following is an
epistle I received from the
slanderer during the month of
August at which time I offer
ed the Private an opportunity
to earn an honest dollar only to
find that he lacked sufficient in
testinal fortitude to learn a new
profession.
"And who will help me thresh
my wheat?" said the little Red Hen.
"Oh, I will," said Bill Jordan.
"You and who else?" asked the
L. R. H.
"Me and three other guys," ans
wered Wm.
The three other guys were
mostly A1 Gronner, Rozzy Hull,
and Private Skogen of the reg
ular Army Reserve.
Bright and early one Sunday
morning (all right then) one bright
Sunday morning our little expedi
tion set forth.
Again and again our little cara
van hammered its way against the
den: . angles of North Dakota.
Again una again obstacles were met
and o/eiuomu. With indomitable
courage our little party forced its
way deeper and deeper into N. D.
and farther from civilization. After
what seemed like years we reached
a tiny settlement, called by the na
tives, Luverne—quaint village where
we were received, surprisingly
enough, with the utmost respect,
and placed completely at our ease.
With very little difficulty, also
surprising enough, we establish
ed our credit, enabling us to re
fresh ourselves and provide
equipment for our invasion, into
the tractless expanse surround
ing Luverne. Of course it was
necessary for us to gather with
the local bucks and exchange
yarns about the outside world
in a pavilion—like building
Mac's Emporium or in the
quaint language of the natives,
the pool hall. After spending
the evening telling lies, we were
accepted by the populace as
gentlemen and scholars in our
. own right.
Mrs. Elias Compton, selected as
one of the 10 outstanding women
of 1939, is the only woman ever to
receive an honorary LL.D. degree
for motherhood, she is the mother
of three famous men.
Experiments in the University of
Illinois college of medicine may
produce a means to combat severe
gas pains that follow surgical op
erations.
Dakota Wesleyan university is
contributing 31 national guardsmen
under the national defense call.
More than 80 university-given
scholarships were recently • award
ed students at the University of
Texas.
A $916,000 building program is
under way at the University of
Georgia.
Enrollment at Los Angeles City
college, restricted because of crowd
ed campus conditions, is down 12.8
per cent.

By Jordan

Our first two days went by with
out difficulty, but unfortunately, on
the third day we got a job. The
boss man, obviously an excellent
judge of character, immediately
relegated A1 and Prt. Skogen to the
position of field pitchers, while
Rozzy and William were permitted
to aiive teams.
The bundle racks are drawn
by a pair of large furred quad
rupeds. It now became the
duty of William to bring back
alive two of these animals from
a neighboring farm where they
were being held in captivity.
There were three of these beasts
fastened m a large red structure,
and William, quite unaware of the
aversion held by one of these ani
mals for the other two, and not be
ing as well grounded in Equestrian,
lore as he prided himself, fasten
ed the wrong two to the long pole
extending forward from the front
of the wagon. The reaction was
immediate, and little short of cata
clysmic. William, entirely inno
cent of the uproar about to ensue,
perched temporarily on the pole.
With the first tremor, he leaped
high enough into the air to permit
the wagon s being drawn from und
er him. The animals plowed up the
lawn and did considerable damage
to the wagon and most of the
equipment on the farm, while I
completely at ease, calmly viewed
the entire proceeding from the roof
of the silo.
The work itself was not diffi
cult consisting merelj of piling
all too heavy bundles of grain
on an all too high wagon to a
height very nearly deiying the
power of Mr. Parson's telescope.
But we were to work only from
6 a. m. to 7 p. m. with a whole
hour off for dinner. I didn't
like it.
It took the boss man only two
days to realize that in hiring Pri
vate Skogen he had not made the
wisest move of his career. So
on the evening of the second day
the little party received a severe
blow. Prt. Skogen was notified
that his services were no longer re
quired. Weary and despondent, the
remaining members returned to
their toil, William with Skogen's
socks, Hul with his tobacco, and
Gronner with the private's postage
stamps, whereby he might answer
his fan mail.
Private Skogen turned over his
earnings (in true Skogen fash
ion) to Mac's Emporium and
with heavy heart bought a ticket
on a loaded gondola in a local
freight train. The coal, I was
sure, was bituminous, until fif
teen miles had been covered.
Then I began to realize it
couldn't be soft coal.
My day's are now spent in sus
pense. Will my little playmates
return to civilization? Can they
survive the hardships? Will they,
too, realize that the beauty of man
ual labor is sadly overated?
Only Time will tell.
Private Skogen.
This document in Private
Skogen's own hand, although
containing several derogatory re
marks concerning myself, serves
to illustrate that he is a wastrel
economic parasite and a decid
ed liability to this institution,
to society, and to everyone with
the possible exception of him
self. In next week's column I
call upon the Private to justify
his existence.

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products
DIAL 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.
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Dragons vs Dulutli Tonight In Grid Finale
Basketball Practice Gets Under Way Monday
•

•

•

•

* * * * *

•

•

•

•

•

•

to play his final game; Gene Hotz

Bulldogs Will at the right half; Robinson, with a Today Selected Cage Prospects Head Cage Coach: Note of Thanks
bad knee, may or may not start
tonight; the left half post is still
Be Tougli Foe a question mark. With both Pete As "Senior Day" Show Promise
From Pete Young
Because of the MEA conventin Young and Fred Kellett out of ac
last week, we will give you a short tion, the duty falls to Kenny Tate,
it is doubtful whether or not
summary of the games which the; and
Tate will be able to play much, if
Dragons have played during the any. He has been bothered by a
past two weeks.
bad knee all week, not having been
The high-spirited Dragons land
ed in Bemidji, primed to give the
Beavers a licking, but it seems that
the Bemidji boys had some ideas of
their own on the subject.
Fred Kellett, Dragon halfback,
was forced from the game five
minutes after the first quarter be
gan, when both of his legs were
trapped while crashing through the
opposing line. Fred has had trouble
with his ankles all season, and both
of them were clipped on this par
ticular play, pulling some muscles
loose and making it almost impos
sible for Fred to walk. But this
was not the worst. In the third
quarter Dale Brooks, the Dragon's
left guard, was clipped while going
down under a punt, and the liga
ments and muscles in his left leg
were pulled so severely that he had
to be earned off the field on a
stretcher. He spent the next sev
eral days in the hospital in Bemidji.
Hank Luther was also injured
during this second half, receiving
a blow on the head that took him
out of the game.
Bemidji's three touchdowns were
all scored in the first half, while
the Dragons came back in the sec
ond half to score two of their own.
The final score, Bemidji 21—Drag
ons 12.
The clash last week with Con
cordia for the inter-city champ
ionship was won by the Cobbers
when they scored the lone touch
down of the game during the first
three minutes of play. A pass
from Phil Fauteck to Becker tall
ied, and the extra point was missed.
The injury-ridden Dragons, with
a revised lineup due to the Bemidji
tussle, knocked at the Cobbers'
door several times during the game,
but just couldn't put it over. On
one occasion the Dragons march
ed down to the Cobbers' six yard
line, where they received a fifteen
yard penalty which gummed up
the works for the time.
Concordia's punt was blocked
several plays later, however, and
the Dragons again started a march
for the goal line. The ball was
carried all the way down to the
four yard line, but at that point a
Dragon fumble was recovered by
the Cobbers, and another scoring
chance went out the window.
And now for a glimpse of the
present situation. St. Cloud is
still undefeated in conference play,
while the Dragons have lost one
conference ..game... This ..weekend
the St. Cloud eleven will tangle
with the Winona Warriors, and the
only chance of the Dragons sal
vaging a part of the conference
championship lies in the hope that
Winc.ia can topple St. Cloud, and
this very unlikely, but then it is
a faint chance.
Should Winona turn the trick, it
would still be up to the Dragons
to defeat a strong Duluth Teachhere tonight. If they do that, in
ers team which will take the field
the condition in which they now
find themselves, they deserve all of
the congratulations which we can
shower on them.
It is a well known fact in the
locker room that Coach Nemzek
has only four backfield men left
who are in good enough condition
to play ball. Johnny Hermes, out
standing quarterback, will be ready

With the last football game of
the current season being played
tonight, thoughts begin to turn to
the winter sport of basketball. And
rightfully so, too, for basketball
out to practice, and if he is not
coach Ed Hammer has announced
available for tonight's game the
that the first official basketball
duty will fall to one of the reserve
practice will begin at 4:00 o'clock
backs who has not seen action as
yet this season. Mainly, Bill Butler,
next Monday.
Don Knie, or possibly Hank Luth
Many of the boys have been
er, who may be shifted from full
working out already, and any night
back to halfback for this game.
during the past two weeks you
At all events, the Dragons will
could hear the thud of a basketball
not have much material for to
in the gym after school. It has
night's game, and if the injury
paid dividends, too, for some of the
jinx hits again—well, Sliv will have
boys are already in good physical
to don a suit himself.
shape, and many of the others are
swiftly rounding into shape.
Looking over the prospects for
the season, we find that they are
far from discouraging. Although
the national guards will take sev
eral men from last year's squad
who would otherwise be eligible for
competition, there will still be
enough men left to offset this dif
ference.
The squad will not be lacking in
height, that's for sure. The five
tallest men will come very close
to a six foot one inch average. They
include Captain Chuck Putney of
Fargo; Gordon Nelson, Staples;
Paul Johnson, Fargo, and the
Erickson twins, Harold and Howard,
from Moorhead. A pretty nice set
up in any man's ball game.
Among the other boys who have
been working out these past weeks
are Louis Remark of Ada; Ted
Jacobson, Battle Lake; Bob Towey,
Moorhead; Herb Colmer, Detroit
Lakes, and several other boys have
shown that they will be close be
hind the leaders in the race for
berths on the team.
Not to be forgotten is Pete Young,
convalescing in the hospital, who
was a very serious threat on last
year's Dragon five, and who will
again be a serious threat if he is
able to play.
Coach Hammer said that fifteen
games have been scheduled al
ready and more are still to be
scheduled. On Dec. 6 the Drag
ons will meet Valley City, and on
Dec. 7 the NDAC. Bemidji is
Pete Young, triple threat Dragon halfback who injured his
scheduled for Dec. 13. These are
foot in the Winona game three weeks ago, really got a visit
the only definite dates so far, and
from old man injury during the Concordia clash last week. Pete
as yet it is not known whether
was kicked in the face when his tackler*s feet swung high into
these games will be played at home
the air after the tackle, and the result was that he received a
or away.
fractured skidl and a concussion.
When asked what he thought of
Pete is in St. Ansgar Hospital, resting comfortably, but it is
the situation this early, Coach Ed
not known when he will be able to leave. Only rest and quiet
Hammer stated that the outlook
will cure him; the fact that he has not taken a turn for the
was far from discouraging, and he
worse is very good news for MSTC students, however, and the
was not seriously worried by the
whole school is hoping that you'U soon be out, Pete.
fact that several of the boys will
University of Idaho recently ob be gone when the national guards
Meet Your Friends
tained a large portrait of the late go to camp. He said that he
thought Nelson, and either Putney
Senator William E. Borah.
At Our Fountain
or Johnson, would be a hard pair
to compete with under the basket,
and that the general tall height of
Moorhead
Minnesota
the boys was indeed a welcome as
-DENTISTset.
DIAL 3-0511
So don't forget—if you're inter
ested in going out for basketball,
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
American State Bank Bldg.
report to Coach Hammer Jri the
THYSELL - DUNCAN
gym on Monday.
Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
Tonight has been designat
ed as Senior Night, in honor
of the three seniors, Captain A1
Gronner, Johnny Hermes, and
Fred Kellett, on the Dragon
grid squad. This is their last
game, and it's going to be a
tough one too, so let's see all
of you loyal supporters out
there cheering the Dragons on
to victory tonight—for the sake
of winning the last game of the
season, and for the sake of
showing these seniors that we
have really appreciated their
work on the Dragon football
team.

Young Injured In Cobber Game

WOLD DRUG

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

MALVEY
Service Station

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENTIST

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . .

DIAL 3-1375

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

LINCOLN GROCERY

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream

Open Evenings & Sun.
Dial 3-0806

432 10th St. S.

DR. HARYEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—
Above Waterman's
602)4 Center Ave.
Moorhead

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Minnesota

Moorhead, Minnesota

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

GROSZ STUDIO
Moorhead, Minnesota

Official School Photographer
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures

You of FINE Ql ALI1Y

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

25c

3c

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Moorhead

More than 15,000 students daily
use the 160 story business building
at New York's City college, more
than three times as many students
as when the building was opened.
University of Wisconsin has a
male-order dating bureau.
For the first time in its recent
history, Harvard university showed
an operating deficit, amounting to
$58,605, for the last fiscal year.

Training *
Table
Talk
Roy Heineckz

INJURY JINX PLAGUES DRAGONS—
Injuries, injuries, injuries. Never before has a Drag
on eleven been so hard hit by the injury jinx, which has
plagued the Dragons in their last two games. The Be
midji dogfight found three Dragon gridders out for the
season—Fred Kellett, with his bad ankles, and Dale
Brooks, with ligaments in his knee torn to shreads—and
a number of the other boys visibly shaken. Several of
them acquired bruises which are still bothering them,
even after the Cobber tilt. Bud Marquardt received rib
injuries which put him on the bench for the season.
Pete Young, hurt first in the Winona homecoming
battle, was in against Bemidji's Beavers for only three
plays. He didn't get hurt again, but what happened last
week. Pete receives a foot in the face and is suffering
rroin a fracture and concussion. However, it is our opin
ion that Pete has done his duty for the year, and truly
deserves a rest, although he wouldn't want to take one
for anything in this world. He is without a doubt one
of the gamest little ball players we've seen for quite some
time, and we only wish that as a fitting reward he would
be named on the all-conference team. In our estimation
he really deserves to make it;

HATS OFF DEPARTMENT—

Hats off to Bob Eames and Tony Pahuia. Why?
Because Bob was the person who collected the money
irom the players and students for the purpose of buying
Dale Brooks a gift after he was injured in the Bemidji
game. And Tony, working together with Bob, took over
the job of raising some money for Pete Young after Pete's
accident. It's a real pleasure to see that there is no lack
of spirit and sympathy apparent when something of this
sort comes up. We only wish we had room to print the
names of every last one of the students and players—and
iaculty too—who contributed, but at any rate, a bouquet
to every one of you for your swell attitude. The boys
teally appreciated this fine gesture, and will long rememoer the student body contributors for it.
Tonight is designated as Senior Night, as this is the
final game on the current grid card. However, there will
only be three men to appreciate this honor, for the Drag
on grid squad boasts only three seniors among its ranks,
believe it or not. Yes, Captain Al Gronner, iron-man
quarterback Johnny Hermes, and Fred (Old Man) Kellett
are the only seniors on the squad. They are truly a rep
resentative group, however, for every one of them really
knows football, and plays every game for all there's in it
when they're out there on the field. Hats off to you, seniors—you deserve this night and a couple more for the
swell work you've done.

BASKETBALLERS STARTED ALREADY—

Mail Or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

Coach Ed Hammer, who will take
over the duties of head basketball
coach for the first time. Last year
Mr. Hammer was assistant coach,
but this year, in the absence of
Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek, who will
move to California with the local
National Guard unit in January,
Mr. Hammer will hold the position
of head coach.

SENIOR CELEBRITIES ARE RARE—

AMERICAN STATE BANK

For Prompt and Courteous Service

Moorhead

DR. LEO MOOS

I (sports editor) received a
note in my mail box Wednes
day afternoon from Pete Young,
asking that I do him a favor. I
am very glad to oblige, and I
think Pete's note itself will very
adequately explain his request.
Here it is:
"I would appreciate it very
much if you would see to it that
some kind of a small note ex
pressing my thanks and appre
ciation to the students and oth
ers who chipped in to send me
such a wonderful gift was put
in the school paper. I'd like to
thank each one personally, bpt
that is impossible.
Thanks,
Pete Young.

Minnesota

The City Hall is across the Street

If the attitude and diligent work of the basketball
aspirants is any indication as to the kind of season the
Dragons are going to experience this season, then it looks
like they're in for a mighty good year. For the past two
weeks Putney, Nelson, Harold and Howard Erickson,
Louis Remark, Ted Jacobson, and several other of the
boys have been working out in preparation for the com
ing season. And they look pretty good, too. Of course,
I never made all-state myself, but the fella standing be
side me said they looked pretty good, so I took his word
for it. All kidding aside, though, the Dragons will really
have some height in there to worry their opponents. The
first five men will probably average between six feet and
six foot one, and that's no midget outfit. It looks like
a promising cage season, but only time will settle that—
and we haven't very much of that just now, so good-bye.
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Informal Rushing Teas
Held: AE's Will Dance

Coming Events

Newman Club
Slates Forum

Friday, November 1

With an open forum scheduled
Hallberg, Spooner; Helen Handy, for the first business social meet
Norma Skauge, Moorhead; and Miss ing on Thursday, November 7, the
The Informal rushing • tea of
Verna Hesten.
Newman Club will formally inau
Gamma Nu sorority was held in
gurate its fall program. An at
Ingleside, on Monday, October 28. Traditional Theme Used
tempt has been made to have Fa
Approximately fifty girls were en
ther Hendrickson of the NDAC
The Beta Chi sorority held their , Newman Club as guest speaker for
tertained. The program consisted
traditional "Olde English" inform |this meeting. Questions and probof vocal solos by Lois McKenzie,
al rushing tea Wednesday, Octo | lems which have been raised in
Fargo; a patriotic number by Bet
ber 30, in Ingleside from 4 to G lectures and classes regarding the
ty Cowan, Moorhead; reading by
i Catholic religion will be discussed.
o'clock. Music was furnished by
A pot luck initiation party and
Rebecca Johnson. Fargo; and vio
Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton, and plans for the Christmas season will
lin solos by Donna Steiner, Fargo.
Merle Husband, Wadena. Mrs. i be presented by the program com
After the girls had their tea, they Westfall and the society's presi mittee for further discussion by the
were shown to the sorority room dent, Dorothy Kruger, poured.
club. The program committee con
Miss Holmquist, Miss Leonard, Miss
The sorority met in their room sists of the officers of the club:
Durborow, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Rud Wednesday evening at which time Katherine Zarling, Breckenridge;
dy, and Mrs. Gosslee presided.
plans and ideas for formal rushing Morris Smith, Moorhead; Patricia
The committees in charge of the were discussed, and also further Corcoran, Colfax, N. D.; Ruth
tea were: invitations—Mina Peo plans concerning the room.
Campion, Moorhead, assisted by
pies, Detroit Lakes and Doris StenMarguerite Gerdes, Fargo; Isabel
hjem, Fargo; refreshments—Kath- Pis Sing; Sorority Songs
On Monday afternoon Pi Mu Phi Skala, Red Lake Falls; Noel Pineur,
erlne Zarling, Breckenridge, and
Robbinsdale, and Jean Betty St.
Marjorie Kinnenberg, Moorhead; held a meeting in the sorority room Pierre, Mahnomen. With Joanne
during
which
plans
for
further
fur
program—Hazel Trace, Fargo, and
nishing of the room were discussed. Hart, Mahnomen, as chairman,
Molly Preston, Moorhead.
Marguerite Gerdes and Benjamin
At the meeting held on Wednes Reports were given by heads of the Layton, Dilworth, comprise the in
committees
for
the
informal
rush
day evening, plans were made for
itiation committee which is setting
formal rushing. The committees ing tea held Thursday from four to up a permanent form of initiation
six
o'clock.
Program
chairman
is
named were: fun party — Hazel
] for the MSTC chapter.
Trace, Fargo; Ruth Wangsness, Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids;
A monthly Communion Sunday at
lushing
captain,
Jean
Kron;
and
Moorhead; Katherine. Z a r l i n g ,
St. Joseph's church in Moorhead
food
committee,
Ruth
Powell,
Polly
Breckenridge; refreshments — Beth
has been established. The Newman
Cochran, Mobrhead; Molly Preston, Trost, and Esther Gosslee. After Club received communion in a body
the
meeting
coffee
and
cookies
were
Moorhead. and Ruth Campion,
on Sunday, October twentieth.
M o o r h e a d ; i n v i t a t i o n s — M a r i e served.
Wednesday evening the group
Arneson and Doris Sienhjem, Far
go, and Ruth Campion, Moorhead. met Informally at the home of Es TWIN CITY MARKET
Tea—Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes; ther Gosslee to make preparations Courteous Service, Better Values
Alice Peterson, Fargo; Loretta Aos, for the tea and practice sorority Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Gully; program—Marjorie Kinen- songs.
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
berg, Moorhead.
AE's
Will
Hold
Dance
Phone Off. 3-1721
Plans were made for a patroness
and faculty member party to be
Alpha Epsilon held its fall smok
held November 6 in the room. Ruth er at 8 p. m. in the dungeon last
Campion and Marjorie Kinneberg. Wednesday. Active members were
Moorhead; Marie Arneson, Fargo, hosts to some thirty guests. At a
and Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes, business meeting Douglas Murray,
are in charge of the affair. Re Wadena; Marlowe Wagner, Perley,
freshments were served by Beth and Elroy Utke, Enderlin, N. D.,
Pens and PencUs
Cochran, Moorhead, and Ruth were placed on the dance commit
$1 to $10
Downey, Norcross.
tee. The informal fall dance is
scheduled for Saturday night, No
Complete Drug Service
Psi Delts Choose Colors
vember 2, at nine p. m. in the big
gym. Active members and guests
Seventy girls had tea in Ingle of the smoker will be in attendance.
side with the Psi Delts from four to
six o'clock on Tuesday. Rushees )lson To Be Inducted
Walter Olson, Beltrami, will re 520 Center Ave.
Moorhead
were entertained with vocal selec
tions by Helen Handy, Washburn, ceive first degree initiation at the
N. D., and the Psi Delta Kappa next Owl meeting which is sched
quintet composed of Luella and Le- uled to be held next Wednesday,
ona Lewis, Hawley; Maybelle Mor- November 6.
THE COLLEGE CLUB
tenson, Moorhead; Helen Handy.
Corrine Johnson, Fergus Falls. Pi
A Good Place To Eat
HEADQUARTERS
ano music was furnished by Lucille
Meals
- Lunches - Pop
Thalmann, Fergus Falls; Helen
For the Famous
Candy - Malteds
Handy and Marjorie Hallberg,
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.
Spooner. A humorous reading was
given by Miss Marion Eldridge, a
Moorhead patroness.
Mrs. Janzen, Mrs. Ness, Mrs. Esterquest, Miss Corneliussen, and
Miss Kleppe poured.
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
Further plans for the furnishing
NOV. 1
FRI.
of the sorority room were discussed I
•laouo 'uospanSis "S 'V
"INDIANAPOLIS
at the Wednesday meeting. Blue
516 Center Ave.
furnishings against a maroon back- .
SPEEDWAY"
ground have been chosen. On the
With Pat O'Brien
furniture committee are Marjorie
and Ann Sheridan
NOV. 2
SAT.

Gains Eentertnin Fifty

SHEAFFER

LEE PHARMACY

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

FLOWERS

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything To Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
Millinery
Center Avenue - Moorhead

For
All Occasions

ISIS THEATRE

"HOLD THAT WOMAN"
With James Dunn
and Frances Gifford
NOV. 3-6
SUN.-WED.

"THE GIRL FROM
GOD'S COUNTRY"
With Chester Morris
and Jane Wyatt

ROXY THEATRE
Fri.-Sat.

"INTERMEZZO"

PERMANENT WAVE $1.00
Regular $1.95 Les Ropeaux

Shampoo, Finger Wave, Thinning, Shaping
and All Curls Needed Included

With LesUe Howard
Edna Best
Nov. 3-7

Sun.-Thurs.

"PRIMROSE PATH"
With Ginger Rogers
Joel McCrea

All Work Done Under Supervision of Licensed Instructors

New York Hairdressing Academy
7M9'/2 Broadway

'hone 7329

Fargo, N. D.

The Fargo Forum Offers a Booklet of Puzzles,
Tricks and Magic

Here is a booklet that will provide entertainment for young and
old and will test your mental agility at the same time. We are
all born puzzle solvers, or think we are. Let this little booklet give
your puzzle solving ability a workout. It includes catchy problems
in arithmetic, word puzzles, enigmas, paper puzzles, and simple
magic. You'll like this booklet prepared in response to innumer
able requests. Order your copy without delay. Only 10 cents post
paid.
USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the booklet, PUZZLES, TRICKS, AND MAGIC.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

At the Theatres
FARGO • 25c
STARTS TOMORROW
MYRNA LOY
MELVYN DOUGLAS

"Third Finger, Left Hand"

GRAND

Sunday, November 3

4:00—Civic Orchestra Con
cert, Fargo High auditorium.

Monday, November 4

4:00 — Political Rally, Big
Gym.
7:00—Art Club, Ingleside.

Wednesday,. November 6
7:00—Beta Chi.
Psi Delta Kappa.
Gamma Nu.
Pi Mu Phi.
Alpha Epsilon.
7:15—Owls.

Thursday, November 7

3:00—Sr. Class Play matinee.
5:00—Fr. German Supper, In
gleside.

Friday, November 8
8:00—Senior Class Play.

Sunday, November 10

3:30—Larry Norin Memorial
Program, Weld Hall.

M.E.A.

(Continued from page one)
laws committee; Miss Alice Cor
neliussen, panel for discussing Util
izing Community Resources; Mr.
Byron D. Murray, American Edu
cation Week committee, publicity
committee.
The officers selected to head the
Minnesota Education association for
the next two years are Miss May C.
Doyle of St. Paul, president, Miss
Alice M. McCarthy of Winona, vice
president, and Miss Alice Corne
liussen, Secretary of the Rural Di
vision.

Alumni Letters
Reach The MiSTiC
From Far Points
MSTC's
alumni
want
their
MiSTiC in order to keep in touch
with their Alma Mater. Two let
ters reached the office this week
—one from Juneau, Alaska, and
the other St. Louis, Missouri. Mar
garet Maland, B. E. writes her re
quest from Alaska. She says a card
went first to Canby, Minnesota,
then to Dickinson, N. D. and finally
to Juneau. She sent a dollar for
her subscription with this remark,
"And after you have paid exchange
on my totem pole check, I fear
the MiSTiC will be giving me the
paper—but I am going to risk it."
"Juneau is a nice place," she writes,
"no Eskimos or snow houses, no
trains—boats and planes only," and
inapostscript—"Hello to Henry Weltzin, tell him bear hunting and sal
mon fishing are good!"
The other letter is from Ed Mor
gan. He is anadjustor for the
Commercial
Credit Corporation,
headquartering in St. Louis, Mis
souri. He says he found he could
n't get along without the MiSTiC.
"Greetings to everybody up there.
Sure would have liked to come up
for homecoming, but impossible to
get away this year. I'll do my best
to make it next fall."

(Continued from page one)
surprising considering the actors
have so little experience." One of
the highlights of the play comes
in the second act when the moun
taineers do a regular old square
dance, under the direction of Miss
Frick. The orchestra consists of
two pieces, a jews harp and a fid
dle. Other highlights are the page
boys haircut and the exotic cos
tumes.

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Moorhead

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Leadway Fine Foods

Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Av. So.

TODAY & TOMORROW
WALTER PIDGEON
DONALD MEEK

"Sky Murder"

STATE • 15c

ALWAYS

TODAY & TOMORROW
WALLACE BEERY IN

"20 Mule Team"

Dial 3-1718

On October 21 at seven o'clock,
Delta Psi Kappa held a meeting in
Ingleside and observed two of its
professional services. Pledging ex
ercises were held for Katherine Zar
ling, Breckenridge, and Leah Stew
art, Fargo. There was also the an
nual formal observance of the fra
ternity's Founder's Day. The two
pledges will be formally initiated
into the organization in January.

Rho Lambda Chi Meets
Discusses Noon Lunches

MS Studen ts In
Civic Orchestra

The first concert of the FargoMoorhead Civic orchestra, conduct
ed by Sigvald Thompson, will be
presented Sunday, November 3 at
four o'clock in the Fargo Central
High School auditorium. Students
from MSTC who are members of
the orchestra are Rosemary Bloom (
Meda Westberg, and Janice Christensen. Bertram McGarrity plays
first clarinet in the orchestra.
The program for the concert con
sists of "Arioso" by Handel, "Alle
gro from Brondenburg Concerto No.
3" by Bach, "Concerto Grosso,"
"Prelude," "Dirge" and "Fugue" by
Ernst Bloch, "Symphony in E flat,
No. 543," "Adagio, Allegro, Andante
con moto, Minuetto" and "Allegro
by Mozart.
J. A. Ponder is concert master,
and Mrs. W. S. Shaw is president
of the orchestra association. Dur
ing the selections from Bach and
Bloch, Mrs. Karl Parsons will be
at the piano.

"Ways and Means of Carrying
on Noon-hour Lunch" was the topic
discussed by Rho Lambda Chi mem
bers at their regular meeting. The
program was lead by Clarice Torkelson, Strandquist, and Muriel An
derson, Karlstad. Individual topics
were "How to get Ready for the
Lunch Hour" by Evelyn Foss, El
bow Lake; "How to Conduct the
Lunch Hour," Norma Stadum, Borup; "Suggestions as to Lunches,"
Medora Draxten, Fergus Falls.
Eunice Vannett, Barnesville, and
Agnes Hagen, Macintosh, were ap
pointed as leaders of the next pro
John J. Brula, 1938 MSTC de
gram.
gree graduate of Soudan, Minneso
ta, has won the Louise Mears med
al for his book, "Some Phases of
Geography of Clay County." ac
cording to J. R- Schwendeman,
head of the MSTC geography de
partment.
Louise Mears, professor of geog
raphy at Milwaukee University,
By Mildred Holmes
MEA afforded Miss Leonard the awards an annual medal for the
longed-for opportunity to travel in most original work in geography.
an airplane. She called it a "spree" Seniors majoring in geography at
and wouldn't we all.
MSTC, Nebraska University, Ne
Talking to Miss Leonard about braska Wesleyan, and Teachers
her first trip in a transport was College at Superior, Wisconsin, are
an experience because I could viv eligible. Brula, the fifth to whom
idly imagine the trip as she told the award has gone, is the first
it. Her eyes sparkled and danced MSTC student to win this recog
and her voice was eager as she said, nition. A copy of his book is in
"But—it felt and seemed so natur the college ilbrary.
al. The plane rode so smoothly,
Now teaching at Parnell, Iowa,
much better than any train, and Brula was active at MSTC in foot
the noise was muffled."
ball and basketball and held mem
Looking down on the little towns bership in Gamma Theta Upsilon,
and villages with the lighted win Alpha Epsilon, Newman Club, and
dows reminded Miss Leonard of Georgraphy Council.
"clusters ofjewels." And the city—
well, that was "dazzling."
The trip back was made during
At the meeting of Sigma Tau
the day—a whole hour and a half;
seven by the Liederbach. Our Delta, national English fraternity,
mathematics teacher again looked plans were made for a hospitality
down on a miniature world. The meeting to be held November 12 for
uneven roads and fields appeared all students of the college interest
to be perfect shapes; subject for a ed in English. Hazel Bright, Altmath lesson and philosophy—"the kin, reviewed the novel, "Glass
world looks better from afar," Houses."
"familiarity breeds contempt."
"Riding above the clouds was
After the Show
once a dream, now an actual exper
ience." She enjoyed looking down
and seeing the tufts of clouds flow
by.
Alas, she couldn't see the MSTC
Across From the
campus. She must have been sit
ting near the wrong window. But
Moorhead Theatre
she is back towork, probably wish
ing one could walk on air, too.
We Serve No Beer

John Brula Wins
Geography Medal

8:00—Senior Class Play.

Saturday, November 9

15'oeu.l:

LEE WILLIAMS & Orchestra
Saturday, Nov. 2

9:00 a. m.—Dragon Breakfast,
Ingleside.
9:00 p. m.—Dance, big gym.

Play

Nov. 1-2

For MSTC Coeds Only

Saturday, November 2

First Run

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
721 Center Av. Dial 3-1373

8:00—Football game, MiSTiC
vs. Duluth.
3:00 to 5:00—Faculty have
tea, Ingleside.

Delta Psi Kappa
Pledges Two

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Miss Leonard
Flies To MEA

Novel Reviewed

Victoria Cafe

PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.

Remember the

ALAMO

llLU^TRATOPyw3?^ D E S I GNER/
ENGRAVE Ry*V^L!TnO PLATE MAKER/
F A R G OW N O . D A K .

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service

NORTHERN
LIGHTS
Well, was that MSTCConcordia game a thriller.
The Dragons sat back
and yawned after they had
traveled up and down the
field.
And before they could
shift the gas, the boys
from four blocks west
slapped the Scarlet and
White around for a few
touchdowns, enough to eke
out a victory.
And after the game, both
coaches came up smiling,
so may be this CobberDragon football game is
just an exchange of jollity.
Next year maybe Skip
per "Sliv" and the Cobber
mentor will put pins in
each others chairs, shoot
paper wads at each other,
or possibly exchange com
ic valentines.

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

See the New
SUITS
OVERCOATS
and
TOPCOATS

$14.95 to $24.75
Tweeds, Cheviots,
Worsteds, Homespuns
Rich Shades of Brown,
Blue and Grey

Complete Outfitters of
Athletic Teams
We Carry Teaching Mater
ials of All Kinds.

No Sales Tax

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY
CO.

Moorhead

8tl» St. & N.P. Ave., Fargo

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Moorhead

Gents - 51c

